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Abstract
Whipworms are common soil-transmitted helminths that cause debilitating chronic infections in 
man. These nematodes are only distantly related to Caenorhabditis elegans and have evolved to 
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occupy an unusual niche, tunneling through epithelial cells of the large intestine. Here we present 
the genome sequences of the human-infective Trichuris trichiura and the murine laboratory model 
T. muris. Based on whole transcriptome analyses we identify many genes that are expressed in a 
gender- or life stage-specific manner and characterise the transcriptional landscape of a 
morphological region with unique biological adaptations, namely bacillary band and stichosome, 
found only in whipworms and related parasites. Using RNAseq data from whipworm-infected 
mice we describe the regulated Th1-like immune response of the chronically infected cecum in 
unprecedented detail. In silico screening identifies numerous potential new drug targets against 
trichuriasis. Together, these genomes and associated functional data elucidate key aspects of the 
molecular host-parasite interactions that define chronic whipworm infection.
Whipworms (Trichuris trichiura) infect an estimated 700 million people worldwide1. They 
are one of three major groups of soil-transmitted helminths (STH), the others being Ascaris 
and hookworms, that impede socioeconomic development of entire populations. Trichuris 
parasites invade the epithelium of the colon of their hosts, particularly the cecum, where they 
may persist for years and can cause colitis, anaemia, and Trichuris dysentery syndrome. T. 
muris is an established murine laboratory model for human trichuriasis and shares with T. 
trichiura many aspects of its biology including the specialized niche within the host. Work 
on T. muris has been pivotal in defining the crucial role of Th2 immune responses and of 
IL-13 in protective immunity to parasitic helminths2, while deliberate infection with 
whipworm eggs, typically of the porcine parasite T. suis, is emerging as a novel therapy 
option for patients with immune-mediated diseases3,4. Whipworms have a simple and direct 
life cycle, and unlike the related parasite Trichinella spiralis, whipworm larvae do not form 
cysts in muscle tissue but reside exclusively in the intestine. Bacillary cells and stichocytes 
are distinctive cell types found only in clade I nematodes5 and are located in the slender 
anterior part of the adult whipworm that is burrowed within the intestinal epithelium. The 
bulbous posterior end of the whipworm lies free in the intestinal lumen and harbours the 
reproductive organs, giving adult Trichuris parasites their characteristic whip-like 
morphology.
Here we present high quality genome sequences for T. trichiura and T. muris, the first duo of 
a major human STH and its murine counterpart. We resolve chromosomal sequences and 
infer sex chromosome-specific parasite genes and new potential drug targets. Based on high-
throughput transcriptomics data we identify whipworm proteins that are highly expressed in 
the anterior region of the parasite that is in intimate contact with the cytoplasm of host 
intestinal cells and with the immune system. Gene expression data from mice with low-dose 
whipworm infection provide a detailed description of a regulated Th1-like immune response 
to the infected cecum that is not limited to the immediate site of infection. The availability 
of these two important whipworm genomes and the integration of parasite and host data 
presented here will underpin future efforts to control these parasites and exploit their 
immunological interplay for human benefit.
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RESULTS
Genome structure and content
We produced a 75.2 megabase (Mb) high quality draft genome assembly from a clinically 
isolated adult male T. trichiura using Illumina technology. In parallel, multiple technologies 
and manual finishing were used to produce an 85 Mb reference genome assembly from the 
more readily available rodent model species T. muris (Supplementary Methods). More than 
half of the T. muris and T. trichiura genomes assembled into scaffolds of at least 1,580 
kilobases (kb) and 71 kb, respectively (Table 1). Despite their differences in contiguity both 
genomes were measured as 94.8% complete using the Core Eukaryotic Genes Mapping 
Approach (CEGMA)6. The T. muris genome comprises two pairs of autosomes and one pair 
of X and Y sex chromosomes (2n = 6)7, while the karyotype of T. trichiura has so far not 
been reported. In Trichinella species of the same phylogenetic clade, the XO-sex 
determination system is used with 2n = 6 for female (XX) and 2n = 5 for male (X0) worms8. 
To explore the architecture of the genome, assembly scaffolds of T. muris were joined into 
super-scaffolds by optical mapping (assembly version 4.0, Table 1). Clustering of one-to-one 
ortholog patterns between T. muris and Trichinella spiralis revealed three distinct linkage 
groups in each species, providing strong evidence that chromosome-level synteny has been 
preserved across genera (Fig. 1a). Contrasting with the observed macro-synteny, small-scale 
gene order has been mostly lost between all three species (Fig. 1a and Supplementary Fig. 
1). Such significant intra-chromosomal rearrangements have also been found in other 
nematode lineages9-12 and appear to be a hallmark of nematode genome evolution.
To assign genomic scaffolds to chromosomal locations, we used mapped resequencing data 
from females (T. muris only) and single males (T. muris and T. trichiura). From the males, 
one linkage group could be putatively identified as the X chromosome, based on an almost 
complete lack of heterozygosity and half the relative sequence coverage compared with the 
other two linkage groups that are presumed to be pairs of autosomes (Fig. 1b,c, 
Supplementary Fig. 2a-c, Supplementary Table 1). In contrast, the putative X-chromosomal 
scaffolds from T. muris females showed equivalent read coverage and a similar level of 
heterozygosity to the putative autosomes. Furthermore, the putative X-chromosomal 
scaffolds are significantly enriched for genes that are transcriptionally upregulated in female 
worms (Supplementary Table 2.1).
From differential sequence coverage in males and females (Supplementary Fig. 2e-f, 
Supplementary Table 1.3, Supplementary Methods), putative T. muris Y chromosome 
sequences were identified equivalent to 24.4 Mb, when the estimated true copy numbers of 
the significant number of collapsed repeats were taken into account (Supplementary Table 
1.4). Despite their similar estimated sizes, the T. muris X chromosome (26.9 Mb) contains 
2,137 genes whereas the Y chromosome has a non-redundant gene content of less than 70 
genes, of which most are of unknown function or transposon-related (Supplementary Table 
2.2). We further identifed putative centromeric repeat sequences on three T. muris scaffolds 
that together are estimated to constitute 5.33 Mb (Supplementary Table 1.4, Supplementary 
Fig. 3, Supplementary Methods).
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In T. trichiura, 9,650 genes were predicted and in T. muris, aided by deep transcriptome 
sequencing, 11,004 genes were found (Table 1). Predicted proteins from both species were 
clustered together with sequences from other nematodes and outgroups into a total of 7,354 
gene families. Of these, 5,868 families contained genes from both species, i.e. 6,629 and 
6,641 genes of T. muris and T. trichiura, respectively. Thus, the majority of Trichuris genes 
are shared orthologs between both species (Fig. 2a,b). Despite the widespread loss of gene 
colinearity, the utility of the rodent model is emphasised by their highly similar proteomes; 
5,060 one-to-one protein orthologs exhibit an average amino acid identity of 79%. 2,350 T. 
trichiura and 3,817 T. muris genes appear to be species-specific within this comparison and 
are particularly enriched in hypothetical proteins of no known function (e.g. 76% of the T. 
muris species-specific genes vs 35% genome-wide). Of the altogether 3,953 and 2,014 
hypothetical proteins in T. muris and T. trichiura, respectively, 434 (11.0%, T. muris) and 
253 sequences (12.6%, T. trichiura) are predicted by Phobius to contain signal peptides and 
517 (13.1%, T. muris) and 359 sequences (17.8%, T. trichiura) to contain transmembrane 
domains. For those that have functional annotation, Gene Ontology term enrichment analysis 
suggests extracellular proteins, proteases and protease inhibitors are particularly abundant 
amongst the species-specific proteins in T. muris. One large gene family of unknown 
function in T. muris consists of a lineage-specific expansion of over 40 T. muris genes and 6 
genes in T. trichiura but only one or two copies in other nematode species (FAM217; 
Supplementary Table 3, and Supplementary Data file 1).
Patterns of parasite gene expression
To better understand the parasite’s unusual niche within the mucosa of the large intestine we 
generated and compared transcriptome-wide gene expression data for several biological 
samples of T. muris, followed by protein domain and GO-term enrichment analysis. The 
stichosome and bacillary band in the whipworm anterior have been suggested to be involved 
in nutrient uptake, digestion and host-parasite interactions, for which they would be 
perfectly placed morphologically. Nevertheless, their exact biological roles are still poorly 
understood. Our data show that transcripts in the T. muris anterior region are dominated by 
chymotrypsin A-like serine proteases and by protease inhibitors with similarity to secretory 
leukocyte peptidase inhibitor (SLPI) (MEROPS families S1A and I17, respectively; 
Supplementary Tables 4, 5; Supplementary Fig. 4). Chymotrypsin A-like serine proteases 
are encoded by over 75 genes in each of the two Trichuris genomes, which is far more than 
in other nematodes, making them the single largest group of proteases (Supplementary Table 
4). In T. muris, three quarters of these (63) are transcriptionally upregulated in the anterior 
region, and of these two thirds (42) are likely secreted (Supplementary Tables 6, 7, 
Supplementary Fig. 4). These proteases may therefore serve digestive or host-
immunomodulatory functions or degrade host intestinal mucins that act as a physical barrier 
to the parasite13,14. In Trichuris, serine proteases are thus more abundant both in terms of 
gene number and gene expression than other protease families (in particular cysteine 
proteases), which is in contrast to the situation in many other nematodes15-17 
(Supplementary Tables 4, 5).
Eighty of the 111 protease inhibitors found in T. muris encode serine protease inihibitors 
(MEROPS families I1, I2, I15, and I17), with SLPI-like proteins (i.e. proteins comprised 
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mostly of WAP domains) collectively being by far the most abundant protease inhibitor 
transcripts in the anterior region (Fig. 3a). WAP domains are found in a number of proteins 
that also include the mammalian Whey Acidic Protein (WAP) and elafins. The T. muris 
genome contains 44 genes with between one and 9 WAP domains, while T. trichiura and 
Trichinella spiralis feature 20 and 23 such proteins, respectively. Surprisingly, all three 
trichocephalid species each contain only a single WAP domain-containing protein 
(TMUE_s0077003100, TTRE_0000351901, EFV57447) in which the WAP domain contains 
the canonical 8 cysteine residues that have given this domain its alternative name ‘4-
disulphide core’. These proteins are large and bear some similarity to the mesocentin protein 
of C. elegans which exhibits RNAi phenotypes such as neuroanatomical defects affecting 
chemosensory neurons and axons18. In contrast, all other WAP domains of Trichuris and 
Trichinella have an apparently novel trichocephalid adaptation of exactly six cysteine 
residues (Fig. 3b and Supplementary Fig. 5). How this modification affects WAP domain 
protein function is unknown. In addition to their protease inhibitor activity, both mammalian 
SLPIs and elafins have immunomodulatory, anti-inflammatory and antimicrobial properties 
with a role in innate immune defence and wound healing19-21. Epithelial cells frequently 
produce these proteins in response to inflammation, to modulate the inflammation process, 
cytokine secretion, and cell recruitment, and to favour a Th1-type immune response19. The 
fact that there are apparently no SLPI-like proteins present in other parasitic helminth 
lineages, that they are strongly and specifically expressed in the whipworm anterior region, 
and that the majority of SLPI-like proteins are likely secreted suggests that this gene family 
carries out nematode clade I-specific functions that may include the inhibition of 
inflammation in the host intestinal epithelial tissue as it is being invaded and wounded by the 
parasite.
DNase II-like proteins are also particularly highly expressed in the whipworm anterior 
region (Fig. 4a). Trichinella spiralis contains 166 DNase II-like proteins22,23 that include the 
abundant excretory-secretory protein gp4324. T. muris and Trichinella spiralis each encode 
one ortholog of the metazoan DNase II (Fig. 4b and Supplementary Fig. 6), which for T. 
muris exhibits low and uniform transcript levels across the biological samples analysed. In 
contrast, all other trichocephalid DNase II-like proteins are so divergent that they are 
positioned outside the major well-supported cluster in a phylogenetic tree (Fig. 4b). As in 
other animals25, the three DNase II-like nucleases in C. elegans (NUC-1, CRN-6, and 
CRN-7) are involved in apoptosis and development26. A homologous protein of starfish 
(plancitoxin) has been reported to be able to enter the nuclei of rat liver epithelial cells and 
cause caspase-independent apoptosis27. One intriguing potential biological role of DNase II-
like proteins in trichocephalid parasites is the degradation of host DNA that may be released 
when the parasites damage host tissue during invasion, thereby limiting inflammatory and 
immune responses that could be elicited by undigested host DNA22.
We find male-specific expression (Supplementary Table 8) for proteins with Major Sperm 
Protein (MSP) domains, which likely play a role in the amoeboid locomotion of nematode 
sperm28, and for proteins with casein kinase-related and EGF-like domains which may be 
involved in male mating-associated functions29. In contrast, proteins with chitin-binding 
domains are upregulated in female whipworms. As nematode eggshells commonly contain 
chitin, it is likely that these proteins are associated with the formation of the eggshell or a 
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related function30. The transcriptional landscape of L2 and L3 larvae is similar to that of the 
anterior region of adult worms, which is likely due both to the shared intraepithelial location 
and the shared absence of reproduction- and gender-specific transcripts that dominate the 
worm posterior (Supplementary Table 8). In addition, larval stages show high expression of 
ribosomal and of collagen- and fibronectin-related proteins, which likely reflects the fast 
growth and associated protein and cuticle synthesis in the larval stage whipworms 
(Supplementary Fig. 4, Supplementary Table 8, 9).
Host intestinal response to infection
A low dose infection of mice with T. muris leads to chronic infection whereas high dose 
infections are typically cleared in the majority of inbred mouse strains. Therefore, low dose 
infection of C57BL/6 mice with T. muris is used as a model of natural human T. trichiura 
chronic infection which usually presents with a low parasite burden31 and may also provide 
a model for inflammatory immune diseases of the gut32,33. A Th2 response is required for 
resolution of infection and acquisition of immunity34, but chronic infections are typified by 
a regulated Th1 response35,36. This combined response favours the parasite, counteracting a 
protective Th2 response, resulting in slower epithelial turnover, leading to pathology with 
features of colitis but preventing severe intestinal pathology37. To investigate the precise 
nature of these responses, we characterized gene expression changes in mouse cecum and 
mesenteric lymph node (MLN) upon infection, using RNA-seq. The changes in host gene 
expression were common between the precise site of worm occupation and worm-free areas. 
We found only five genes differentially expressed between these tissues in infected animals, 
suggesting broad regulatory activity within the cecum.
Within infected cecum, we found 868 genes upregulated and 590 downregulated, compared 
to the same tissue in naïve mice. Upregulated genes were enriched for a variety of functional 
terms associated with the immune system suggesting this is the primary mediator of 
interaction with the worm during chronic infection. As expected, these changes were 
consistent with a Th1 response: CD4 was upregulated 4-fold, while pro-inflammatory 
cytokines IFN-gamma and TNF-alpha were upregulated 26 and 12-fold respectively 
(Supplementary Fig. 7). Conversely IL-4, IL-5, IL-9 and IL-13, typical of a Th2 response, 
were not differentially expressed. IL-18 has been suggested to have a role in promoting 
susceptibility by inhibiting the Th2 response38, however at this stage of infection we saw a 
downregulation of IL-18 in susceptible mice suggesting instead a role in downregulating an 
excessive Type 1 response. We observed upregulation of IL-16 and CCR5, which have been 
implicated in Th1 cell migration39, but have not previously been associated with Trichuris 
infection. There was strong upregulation of immunoglobulin classes G2B, G2C, A and M, 
but not E in the cecum post-infection reflecting the changes seen in the MLN 
(Supplementary Fig. 7, Supplementary Table 10). This is likely a result of IFN-γ stimulation 
but a role for these isotypes in chronic infection is unknown. Certainly, antibody per se is 
thought to be dispensable for protection against primary infections40. In chronic infections, 
the antibody response seen here may be a non-functional by-product of a parasite-induced 
Th1 response or instead a response to bacterial infection associated with parasite-induced 
intestinal damage. Support for the latter comes from the observed secretory IgA response, 
which is commonly associated with commensal bacteria41. Supplementary Table 11 shows 
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the full extent of cytokine and chemokine differential expression in infected cecum. In the 
MLN, 381 genes were upregulated while 176 were downregulated after infection. The gene 
set was dominated by genes related to the cell cycle and IgG, suggesting prolonged 
production of B cells. Whether this simply indicates response to chronic intestinal infection, 
increased exposure to microflora or that these B cells or isotypes have specific or novel 
functional roles, remains to be determined.
In a chronic infection it is essential that the parasite limits damage to the host. In particular 
IL-10 has been proposed to control tissue repair during chronic infection35. Furthermore 
IL-22, another member of the IL-10 superfamily, has been implicated in therapeutic T. 
trichiura infection42. We observe IL-10 and IL-22 to be upregulated in infected cecum. The 
source of these cytokines could be the classicly induced regulatory FoxP3+ Treg cells, 
however we do not observe upregulation of associated markers FoxP3 and CD25 suggesting 
that the source may be other IL-10 producing T cell subsets. Mucosal mast cells have 
previously been observed in acute infection with T. muris, but do not appear to be 
responsible for parasite resistance43. Evidence from the AKR mouse model of chronic 
infection44 and here from the low dose C57BL/6 model suggest that they increase in number 
during chronic infection and therefore may have a role in tissue repair or immunoregulation 
perhaps by the production of IL-10 (Supplementary Fig. 7). We observe several markers of 
M2 (alternatively activated) macrophages (Supplementary Fig. 7), which have also been 
shown to be dispensable for resistance to Trichuris infection45. They are thought to be 
specific to a Th2 response and although we do not detect upregulation of IL-4 or IL-13, very 
low levels of these could be present as we detect no reads for their transcripts in uninfected 
samples and low levels of reads in infected ones. M2 macrophages are known to have roles 
in tissue repair46 and their dispensability for parasite clearance and presence in chronic 
infection indicates that this may be their function in Trichuris infection.
The pathogenesis caused by T. muris infection of C57BL/6 mice is similar to that seen in 
human Ulcerative Colitis (UC). Furthermore by crossing mice resistant and susceptible to T. 
muris infection, QTLs have been identified which are shared with other experimental models 
of colitis32. Here we show that T. muris infection causes changes in expression of a 
significant number of genes associated through genome-wide association studies with UC 
and several other inflammatory diseases (Supplementary Table 12, Supplementary Fig. 8). 
This provides support for the use of T. muris as a model of these devastating diseases 
prevalent in countries relatively free of intestinal parasites in addition to its role as a model 
of T. trichiura infection.
Insights into new drug targets
Recent meta-analyses have revealed that albendazole and mebendazole, used to treat 
trichuriasis, may only completely clear about one third of infections, and high rates of re-
infection are commonly encountered47,48. With the unsatisfactory performance of current 
anthelmintics and the availability of complete genome sequences, new opportunities for 
target-based approaches to drug discovery need to be explored. The preceding sections of 
this study highlight parasite processes that could potentially be disrupted by drugs (e.g. 
Proteases, protease inhibitors, DNAseII) but by combining our transcriptome data with 
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results of database searches, we have assigned, on a genome wide scale, potentially desirable 
properties for drug target selection. These properties can be weighted and ranked 
(Supplementary Tables 13, 14) or simply filtered. For instance, 8,307 genes are expressed in 
adult whipworms, 4,269 genes have high inferred druggability, and for 600 we inferred 
evidence of essentiality. Fulfilling all of these criteria, we find only 397 putative targets. This 
list was further reduced to 29 by filtering for candidate proteins with homologs that are 
targets of existing approved drugs (Table 2, Supplementary Tables 13, 14). Amongst these, 
we identify fatty acid synthase, the target of the anti-obesity drug orlistat; DNA 
topoisomerase, a target for the previously utilised anti-schistosomiasis drug lucanthone; and 
calmodulin, the target for the anti-diarrheal drug loperamide, which has previously been 
reported to increase the efficacy of mebendazole in treating trichuriasis49.
DISCUSSION
Whipworms are exquisitely well adapted to their unusual biological niche. They are able to 
invade and maintain over extended periods of time their position within the epithelium of the 
large intestine, one of the fastest renewing tissues of the body, and often without causing 
excessive pathology. The anterior end of adult worms appears to be key for host-parasite 
interactions, immunomodulation, and feeding. This is because it is in intimate contact with 
host tissue and because it is home to two specialised cellular structures: the bacillary band 
and the stichosome. These adaptations are unique to whipworms and related parasites, i.e. 
organisms that spend part of their life cycle buried in the intestinal mucosa. This study 
identifies numerous genes with anterior end-specific expression that include protease 
inhibitors, DNase II, and serine proteases. Many of these molecules are likely secreted from 
the worm and are plausibly involved in both immunomodulation and feeding. How and 
where secreted proteins are actually released from adult worms remains a fundamental and 
unanswered question; they could either be routed via the esophagus and exit via the anus 
into the intestinal lumen or find their way to the exterior of the worm via the intriguing pores 
of the bacillary cells that are in direct contact with host cell cytoplasm50. It is also unknown 
whether feeding actually occurs via the mouth, as Trichuris lacks the muscular pharynx of 
other nematodes that pump food through the gut. Alternatively, whipworms could both 
secrete digestive enzymes (together with immunomodulatory molecules) and absorb 
nutritional molecules via the pores of the bacillary cells.
Here, we also present the landscape of transcriptomic changes in chronically infected host 
tissue and suggest aspects of the host immune system that might be involved in reducing 
pathology. Whether this is mediated by alternatively activated macrophages, mast cells or 
other cell populations, determining how the interplay of host and parasite regulates the 
immune system will also help us to better understand diseases such as ulcerative colitis that 
appear to have much in common with whipworm infection. Intriguingly, the pig whipworm 
T. suis is licensed as a medicine for treating colitis. Comparative immunology of these 
infections should help us to develop more targeted therapies in the future. Finally, this work 
emphasises the power of combining genomics and transcriptomics to study an important 
human pathogen and its well-defined model system in tandem, in not only opening up novel 
avenues of future therapeutics in human disease but also providing fundamental biological 
data towards our understanding of the host parasite relationship.
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ONLINE METHODS
Methods and materials are described here in brief. For further details please see the 
Supplementary Note. All animal experiments were performed under the auspices of the 
University of Manchester ethical review committee and under the Home Office Scientific 
Procedures Act (1986).
Genome sequencing
The whipworm genome sequences are based on a single male individual of T. trichiura from 
Ecuador and a pool of T. muris parasites Edinburgh strain. For T. trichiura, the study 
protocol was approved by the ethics committees of the Hospital Pedro Vicente Maldonado, 
Pichincha Province, and Pontificia Universidad Catolica del Ecuador, Quito, Ecuador, and 
included appropriate informed written consent. Genome sequencing was performed using 
both Illumina (T. trichiura and T. muris) and 454 (T. muris) platforms. To generate separate 
male and female T. muris samples (one male individual and a pool of eleven females), 
worms were separated by gender based on size and morphology. The sequenced libraries are 
listed in Supplementary Table 15.
Genome assembly and improvement
Genome assembly was carried out with SGA52 v0.9.17 and Velvet53 v1.2.03 (T. trichiura) as 
well as Celera54 v7.0 (T. muris). Misassemblies were identified and corrected using 
REAPR55 and manual inspection. Genome assemblies were scaffolded and improved using 
SSPACE56, IMAGE57, Gapfiller58, and (for T. muris) by incorporating optical map data with 
tools from OpGen. For T. muris, genome assembly v2.1 was used to predict genes, whereas 
assembly v4 represents the most recent assembly with the best long-range contiguation for 
which sequence scaffolds were joined also in cases where the corresponding gaps were too 
large to be spanned by sequencing reads (i.e. larger than ~10kb) but were confidently 
spanned by optical map contigs.
Transcriptome sequencing - T. muris and mouse
High-throughput transcriptome data were generated from RNA of T. muris and mouse tissue 
(C57BL/6). For larval stage and adult whipworms, RNA was prepared using TRIZOL and 
lysing matrix D (1.4 mm ceramic spheres) and a Fastprep24 (MP Biomedicals). Mice had 
been subjected to a low-dose infection with T. muris (25 eggs by oral gavage) or were 
uninfected, and the sampled tissues included mesenteric lymph node, a section of cecum 
where the worms reside and - as a control - an uninfected section of cecum. RNAseq 
libraries were prepared following the RNAseq protocols of the Illumina mRNA-Seq Sample 
Prep Kit and the Illumina TruSeq kit. The transcriptome libraries were sequenced on 
Illumina HiSeq 2000 machines and are listed in Supplementary Table 16.
Gene predictions
For T. muris, the gene predictor Augustus59 v2.4 was trained on a gene training set - derived 
from CEGMA6 predictions, Augustus predictions, and manual curation - and was run by 
also providing intron hints based on RNAseq data. Genes of particular interest and genes 
that appeared incorrect based on semi-automatic screens and manual inspection were 
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manually curated. Likely transposon-related genes were removed from the final gene set. For 
T. trichiura, genes were predicted using a Maker60 v2.2.28 pipeline that incorporated ab 
initio predictions by Augustus, GeneMark-ES61 v2.3a (self-trained) and SNAP62 
2013-02-16 and considered gene models based on comparison with other species.
Functional gene annotation
Functional gene annotation including the assignment of gene product descriptions and GO 
terms was based on Interpro protein domain analysis and BLAST searches against annotated 
genomes. Pfam protein domain predictions and GO term assignments as provided by 
Interproscan are listed in Supplementary Tables 17 and 18. Genes lacking both Pfam domain 
and BLAST hit were labelled “hypothetical protein”. For T. trichiura, genes with a one-to-
one ortholog in T. muris, functional annotation was transferred from the T. muris ortholog.
Gene family clustering and phylogenetic analysis
Gene families were determined using orthoMCL63 v2.0, and one-to-one orthologs with 
Inparanoid64 v4.1 and OMA65 v0.99t. Multiple sequence alignments were created using 
MAFFT66 v6.857 and GBlocks67 v0.91b, and phylogenetic trees were constructed with 
RAxMLHPC68 v7.2.8. Sequences to be included in the phylogenetic tree for DNase II were 
selected based on the presence of the corresponding Interpro protein domain IPR004947.
Chromosome-level analysis
The assignment of scaffolds and genes to chromosomes was performed by first clustering 
the numbers of one-to-one orthologs between the largest genome assembly scaffolds of T. 
muris and Trichinella spiralis which yielded three distinct “linkage groups”. More scaffolds 
of T. muris could then be assigned to the linkage groups based on the presence of gene 
orthologs in comparison to the large T. spiralis scaffolds that were already assigned to a 
linkage group. Sequence read coverage was determined by aligning Illumina data against the 
relevant genome assembly using SMALT v0.7.4 followed by running the command 
genomecov of BEDTools69 v2.17.0. Heterozygosity per 10kb window of genomic sequence 
was calculated based on a pileup including base and variant calls that was generated by 
SAMtools70 mpileup v0.1.18 from the high throughput sequence read alignment. Genomic 
scaffolds representing the X chromosome were identified based on both read coverage and 
heterozygosity. Mean read coverage over parts of the genome assembly with extraordinarily 
high read coverage was also used to estimate the real extent of DNA content in the parasite 
represented by such parts of the assembly. Centromeric sequences were putatively identified 
based on high read coverage and the length of the underlying repeat units (164 bp to 176 
bp).
Gene expression analysis - T. muris and mouse
For differential gene expression analysis, paired-end Illumina RNAseq data were mapped 
using Tophat71 v1.4.1 to either the T. muris genome v2.1 (for T. muris samples) or a 
combined reference of mouse (mm10) and T. muris transcripts (for mouse samples). The 
number of reads per gene were enumerated with BEDTools (T. muris) or eXpress72 (mouse), 
and differential expression analysis was carried out using the Bioconductor packages 
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edgeR73 v3.2.4 (T. muris) and DESeq74 (mouse). GO term enrichment analysis was carried 
with TopGO75 and innateDB76, and protein domain enrichment analysis was based on the 
results of Interproscan77.
Identification of novel drug targets
The ranking of all T. muris proteins for their suitability as a drug target was based on a 
number of different types of information: T. muris RNAseq expression data; orthology (as 
determined by OMA) of T. muris protein sequences to those in T. trichiura, C. elegans, 
mouse, human and drug targets; protein homolog essentiality in mouse and C. elegans; 
whether a protein is predicted to be an enzyme, based on KEGG orthology; druggability 
information from ChEMBL; and drug target information from DrugBank and from TTD 
(Therapeutic Targets Database). Nutraceutical targets were filtered out.
GWAS analysis
A test to identify genes that are both differentially expressed in the cecum of whipworm-
infected vs. uninfected mice and that are associated with immune-mediated diseases was 
performed as follows. The mouse genes were filtered for those that have a unique human 
ortholog, are annotated as protein-coding, and are located on autosomes. Lists of associated 
loci from published genome-wide association studies (GWAS) were extracted for four 
immune-mediated complex diseases (Crohn’s disease, ulcerative colitis, celiac disease, and 
type 1 diabetes), as well as two likely immune-unrelated complex traits (height and body 
mass index). Testing for enrichment was performed using a Monte Carlo simulation 
approach that accounts for linkage disequilibrium between associated SNPs and non-random 
arrangement of functionally related genes within the genome.
Supplementary Material
Refer to Web version on PubMed Central for supplementary material.
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Figure 1. 
Genome structure and synteny in Trichinella spiralis and Trichuris spp. (a) Mapping one-to-
one gene orthologs (as determined by Inparanoid) between genome scaffolds of Trichinella 
spiralis and T. muris (genome assembly v4) followed by clustering of the resulting ortholog 
pattern identifies three large linkage groups in each genome (left; see Supplementary 
Methods). The table lists the number of one-to-one gene orthologs for individual 
comparisons between the 11 longest scaffolds of T. spiralis and the 17 longest scaffolds of T. 
muris, which represent 85.2% and 89.0% of the respective genomes. The relation of one-to-
one gene orthologs illustrates high-level and cross-genus synteny between T. muris and T. 
spiralis (right). The linkage group shown in yellow is putatively identified as the sex-specific 
X chromosome. (b) The median relative coverage of high-throughput sequencing reads 
derived from a pool of 11 female T. muris parasites or single male parasites (T. muris and T. 
trichiura) and was calculated per 10kb window across all genome scaffolds that were 
assigned to one of the three linkage groups. In females, mapped sequence read coverage is 
even across all three linkage groups whereas in males read coverage exhibits a bimodal 
distribution. In particular, the linkage group to which scaffolds belong separates well with 
either of the two peaks of relative read coverage. Scaffolds of linkage group X are associated 
with half the median read coverage found for scaffolds of linkage groups one and two. (c) 
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Levels of heterozygosity correlate strongly with affiliation to one of the three linkage 
groups. Both the 0.5-fold relative read coverage and the very low apparent heterozygosity of 
linkage group X are consistent with the corresponding scaffolds representing the sex-specific 
X chromosome which is expected to occur in a single copy in the diploid genome of a male 
Trichuris parasite.
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Figure 2. 
Comparative genomics of Trichuris. (a) Phylogenetic analysis of genome content. The tree 
shown is a maximum-likelihood phylogeny based on a concatenated alignment of single-
copy orthologs. Values on edges represent the inferred numbers of births (+) and deaths (−) 
of gene families along that edge. Pie charts represent the gene family composition of each 
genome – the area of the circle is proportional to the predicted proteome size, and wedges 
represent the numbers of proteins predicted to be either singletons (i.e. not members of any 
gene family; yellow), members of families common to the eight genomes (red), members of 
gene families present only in a single genome (blue), and members of all other gene families 
(green). (b) Euler diagrams of shared presence-and-absence of gene families between clade I 
nematodes and the model nematode C. elegans. Note that the approach in (a) cannot 
distinguish the polarity of changes at the base of the tree, so for example the value of 262 
gene family gains on the basal branch will include gene families lost on the branch leading 
to H. sapiens.
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Figure 3. 
Expression and structural characteristics of WAP domain-containing proteins of T. muris. (a) 
Normalised transcript levels of the 44 genes encoding WAP domain-containing proteins in T. 
muris comparing the parasite anterior region with the rear of adult female and male 
parasites. Abbreviations for protein domain schematics: SP, signal peptide; WAP, Whey 
Acidic Protein (Interpro IPR008197); WR1, Cysteine-rich repeat (IPR006150); TIL, Trypsin 
Inhibitor-Like (IPR002919). For a full version of this figure please see Supplementary Fig. 
4a. (b) The sequence logos illustrate the conserved and distinct sequence characteristics of 
WAP domains (Interpro IPR008197) found in proteins of H. sapiens, T. trichiura, and T. 
muris. The canonical four disulfide bonds formed by eight cysteine residues are highlighted 
at the top of the sequence logo of the human WAP domains. The sequence logos 
representing the different species are aligned around the central CxxDxxC motif. For a full 
version of this figure please see Supplementary Fig. 5.
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Figure 4. 
Expression and phylogenetic analysis of DNase II-like proteins of Trichuris. (a) Normalised 
transcript levels of the 18 genes encoding DNase II domain-containing proteins in T. muris 
comparing the parasite anterior region with the rear of adult female and male parasites. For a 
full version of this figure please see Supplementary Fig. 4b. (b) A maximum-likelihood 
phylogeny of DNase II protein domains (IPR004947) illustrates the relationships between 
DNase II domains of proteins from Trichuris spp, Trichinella spiralis, other nematodes, 
insects/other invertebrates, and vertebrates. See Supplementary Fig. 6 for a fully annotated 
version of this tree. The circled numbers highlight individual sequences of particular 
interest: (1) TMUE_s0085001500_1-358 (T. muris), TTRE_0000372701_1-317 (T. 
trichiura), E5SXW8_TRISP_8-361 (UniProt accession); (2) TMUE_s0015002900_1-191 
and TTRE_0000937801_31-255; (3) E5S4S7_TRISP_14-306.
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Table 2
Highly ranked targets with available approved drugs as chemical leads
Gene ID Gene annotation Drugs
016011100 fatty acid synthase
Cerulenin1, Orlistat2
022000400 Na+,K+ ATPase alpha subunit 1
Digitoxin3, Almitrine4, Bepridil5, Bretylium6, Diazoxide7, Ethacrynic acid8, 
Hydroflumethiazide8, others*
186000500 serine:threonine protein kinase mTOR
Everolimus9, Pimecrolimus10, Sirolimus9, Temsirolimus11, Topotecan11
016005900 DNA topoisomerase 1* Irinotecan11, Lucanthone12, Sodium stibogluconate13
217000500 receptor type Tyrosine phosphatase
Alendronate14, Etidronic acid14
010006100 calmodulin
Aprindine6, Bepridil5, Dibucaine15, Felodipine16, Fluphenazine17, Loperamide18, 
Phenoxybenzamine19, others*
069002800 ribonucleoside diphosphate reductase subunit
Cladribine11, Gallium nitrate14
117003600 adenosine deaminase
Dipyridamole20, Nelarabine11, Theophylline21, Vidarabine22
023008600 dual specificity mitogen activated protein
Bosutinib11, Trametinib11
029000100 LDL receptor and EGF-domain containing prot.
Gentamicin23
170000300 integrin alpha pat 2
Antithymocyte globulin24
123000500 Tyrosine protein kinase Src42A
Dasatinib11
013002700 NADPH cytochrome P450 reductase
Benzphetamine25, Daunorubicin11, Ethylmorphine26, Nitrofurantoin23, others*
061001100 DNA polymerase epsilon catalytic subunit A
Cladribine11
025003000 tubulin gamma 1 chain
Vinblastine11
092002800 DNA ligase 1
Bleomycin27
022003300 amidophosphoribosyltransferase
Fluorouracil11
229000900 V type proton ATPase subunit A
Alendronate14, others*
012007400 V type proton ATPase subunit B
Gallium nitrate14
031000300 ADP,ATP carrier protein
Clodronate14
304000500 phenylalanine_4_hydroxylase
Droxidopa28
001008300 proteasome subunit beta type 2
Bortezomib11, Carfilzomib11
076002300 Proteasome subunit beta type 5
Bortezomib11, Carfilzomib11
064003100 DNA polymerase alpha catalytic subunit
Cladribine11, others*
225000200 short:branched chain specific acyl CoA
Valproic Acid29
106001600 histone deacetylase
Aminophylline30, Lovastatin31, Vorinostat11, others*
050001800 cytochrome c
Minocycline23
060007700 proteasome subunit beta type 1
Bortezomib11, Carfilzomib11
016000600 NADH dehydrogenase ubiquinone Fe S protein
Doxorubicin11
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Listings of approved drugs obtained from DrugBank51. Drug targets have been filtered for predicted essentiality in C. elegans, a ChEMBL 
Ensemble score ≥0.5, transcript expression >100 in adult parasites, and for inferred availability of an approved and possibly suitable drug 
(excluding e.g. hydroxocobalamin [vitamin B12]; see Supplementary Tables 13, 14). Drugs listed are for the following purposes:
1Antifungal
2Anti-obesity
3Cardiac glycoside (heart failure and arrhythmia)
4
Respiratory stimulant
5Angina treatment
6Antiarrhythmic
7Vasodilator (hypertension)
8
Diuretic (hypertension and edema)
9
Immunosuppressant
10
Eczema
11Cancer
12Schistosomicide
13
Leishmaniasis
14Osteoporosis
15
Local anesthetic
16Calcium channel blockers (hypertension, angina, migraine)
17Antipsychotic (schizophrenia)
18
Diarrhea
19α-adrenergic-antagonists
20Vasodilator (stroke, heart attack)
21Asthma
22Antiviral
23Antibiotic
24Organ transplant
25Anorectic
26Analgesic
27
Plantar wart (veruca)
28
neurotransmitter prodrug (hypotension)
29Anticonvulsant and mood stabiliser
30
Bronchodilator
31Statin (hypercholesterolemia)
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*Other drugs (with similar activities to those listed) are not shown.
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